Assets Formerly Of American Meat Equipment
by BIDITUP Auctions Worldwide

Event Begins: Tuesday, June 9, 10:00 AM Central
First lots ends Tuesday, June 16, 10:00 AM Central
Last lot ends Tuesday, June 16, 1:18 PM Central


Mattison Rotary Surface Grinder, 48" Diameter Magnetic Chuck, 460 Volt 3 P
Lot #1 (Sale Order 1 of 67)
Mattison Rotary Surface Grinder, 48" Diameter Magnetic Chuck, 460 Volt 3 Phase With Barnes Pe23 Filter Tank

Lees-Bradner Mdl: 12HD Thread Mill
Lot #2 (Sale Order 2 of 67)
Lees-Bradner Mdl: 12HD Thread Mill

Churchill Rigid Mdl: S 815 Gear Hobber, CGM Control & 480 Volt 3 Phase
Lot #3 (Sale Order 3 of 67)
Churchill Rigid Mdl: S 815 Gear Hobber, CGM Control & 480 Volt 3 Phase

Red Ring Gear Hone, 460 Volt 3 Phase
Lot #4 (Sale Order 4 of 67)
Red Ring Gear Hone, 460 Volt 3 Phase
Fellows Mdl: GZ2, 36" Slide, 24" Diameter Table
Lot #5 (Sale Order 5 of 67)
Fellows Mdl: GZ2, 36" Slide, 24" Diameter Table

Fellows Mdl: Type 7A Gear Shaper, 2 Button Control & 460 Volt 3 Phase
Lot #6 (Sale Order 6 of 67)
Fellows Mdl: Type 7A Gear Shaper, 2 Button Control & 460 Volt 3 Phase

Change Gears For Fellows 7 Dear Shapers
Lot #6A (Sale Order 6 of 67)
Change Gears For Fellows 7 Dear Shapers

Fellows Mdl: Type 7125 Gear Shaper, 2 Button Control & 460 Volt 3 Phase
Lot #7 (Sale Order 7 of 67)
Fellows Mdl: Type 7125 Gear Shaper, 2 Button Control & 460 Volt 3 Phase

Barber Coleman Mdl: #3 Gear Hobber, 230 Volt 3 Phase, With Indexing Plates
Lot #7A (Sale Order 7 of 67)
Barber Coleman Mdl: #3 Gear Hobber, 230 Volt 3 Phase, With Indexing Plates

Sheffield Mdl: 110 OD Grinder 16" Wheel, 460 Volt 3-Phase
Lot #8 (Sale Order 8 of 67)
Sheffield Mdl: 110 OD Grinder 16" Wheel, 460 Volt 3-Phase
**Big Red 30,000 Pound Fork Lift Truck**
Lot #8A (Sale Order 8 of 67)
Diesel Motor, 114” From Ground To Top Of Mast, Two Speed, Air Brakes, Outdoor Solid Tire

**Arrow Crane 3-Ton Bridge Crane With Span, Rails & Post (Does Not Include Ex**
Lot #9 (Sale Order 9 of 67)
Arrow Crane 3-Ton Bridge Crane With Span, Rails & Post (Does Not Include Extra I Beams Only Hoist, Bridge, Uprights & Rail)

**P&H Hoist**
Lot #9A (Sale Order 9 of 67)
P&H Hoist

**Kawaguchi Mdl: KC-70 Injection Mold Machine, 70 Ton Capacity, 72” Shot Vol**
Lot #10 (Sale Order 10 of 67)
Kawaguchi Mdl: KC-70 Injection Mold Machine, 70 Ton Capacity, 72” Shot Volume 20800 Psi Injection Pressure, With Conair Hopper & C-50 Air Dryer, Bredaryd Granulator & 220 Volt 3 Phase Control Panel

**Hydroflow Mdl: 75HVF-12A/S High Pressure Water Filter With Spare Pumps & Mo**
Lot #11 (Sale Order 11 of 67)
Hydroflow Mdl: 75HVF-12A/S High Pressure Water Filter With Spare Pumps & Motors

**60-Ton Niagara Mdl: 7676-2H A-4 OBI Punch Press**
Lot #12 (Sale Order 12 of 67)
60-Ton Niagara Mdl: 7676-2H A-4 OBI Punch Press
**Buffalo Iron Worker, Shear, Punch & Bar Cutter**
Lot #13 (Sale Order 13 of 67)

**Almco Parts Tumbler, Variable Speed**
Lot #14 (Sale Order 14 of 67)

**Harper Parts Tumbler**
Lot #15 (Sale Order 15 of 67)

**Fraiser Centering & Facing Machine**
Lot #16 (Sale Order 16 of 67)

**Mitts & Merrill Keyseater With Tooling**
Lot #17 (Sale Order 17 of 67)

**Pratt & Whitney Mdl: 2E Universal Precision Hole Grinder, Sony Control & 460 Volt 3 Phase**
Lot #18 (Sale Order 18 of 67)
| Description                                                                 | Lot Number       | Notes                                                                                          |
|----------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|                                                                                                |
| Whitney Jenson Mdl: AR231 Punch, Foot Pedal Control With Tooling           | Lot #19          | (Sale Order 19 of 67)                                                                          |
| Hydraulics Filter Pump & Tank, Lincoln Motor 25 Hp, 230/460 Volt & 3 Phase | Lot #20          | (Sale Order 20 of 67)                                                                          |
| Vickers Hydraulic Pump Unit, 10 Hp Baldor Motor                            | Lot #20A         | (Sale Order 20 of 67)                                                                          |
| GROB Vertical File Machine 175 Fpm Max Speed                               | Lot #21          | (Sale Order 21 of 67)                                                                          |
| Torrit Mdl: DDHV-46 Dust Collector                                         | Lot #22          | (Sale Order 22 of 67)                                                                          |
| J&L Optical Comparator, Disassembled For Shipping, Hood & Glass On Separate | Lot #23          | (Sale Order 23 of 67)                                                                          |
Kensol Mdl: K 36 T Marking Press With Tooling
Lot #24 (Sale Order 24 of 67)
Kensol Mdl: K 36 T Marking Press With Tooling

National Rivet Bench Top Machine With (2) Die Filers
Lot #25 (Sale Order 25 of 67)
National Rivet Bench Top Machine With (2) Die Filers

Ingersoll-Rand Air Hoists & (2) Chain Falls
Lot #26 (Sale Order 26 of 67)
Ingersoll-Rand Air Hoists & (2) Chain Falls

Chisolm Moore Hoist With 6 Button Pendant Control
Lot #27 (Sale Order 27 of 67)
Chisolm Moore Hoist With 6 Button Pendant Control

Wayne Air Compressor, 25 Hp Lincoln Motor 3- Cylinder Compressor, 460 Elect
Lot #28 (Sale Order 28 of 67)
Wayne Air Compressor, 25 Hp Lincoln Motor 3- Cylinder Compressor, 460 Electric 3-Phases

Master Contour Grinder
Lot #29 (Sale Order 29 of 67)
Master Contour Grinder
Oliver Mdl: #13 Universal Pattern Miller, Rotating 24" X 24" Table, 12"
Lot #30 (Sale Order 30 of 67)
Oliver Mdl: #13 Universal Pattern Miller, Rotating 24" X 24" Table, 12" Vertical Head Travel, 230 Volt 3-Phase

Oliver Mdl: 12CD Planer & Jointer, With Sharpener, 24" X 96" Table & 230 Volt 3-Phase
Lot #31 (Sale Order 31 of 67)
Oliver Mdl: 12CD Planer & Jointer, With Sharpener, 24" X 96" Table & 230 Volt 3-Phase

Oliver Mdl: 72-DR Drill Press 24" X 24" Table, 220 Volt 3-Phase, Table & Drill Head Crank
Lot #32 (Sale Order 32 of 67)
Oliver Mdl: 72-DR Drill Press 24" X 24" Table, 220 Volt 3-Phase, Table & Drill Head Crank

Oliver Mdl: #173 Jig Saw, 34" X 34" Tilt Table, 48" Throat & 230 Volt
Lot #33 (Sale Order 33 of 67)
Oliver Mdl: #173 Jig Saw, 34" X 34" Tilt Table, 48" Throat & 230 Volt 3-Phase

Oliver Mdl: #66 Wood Lathe, Tailstock Tool Rest
Lot #34 (Sale Order 34 of 67)
Oliver Mdl: #66 Wood Lathe, Tailstock Tool Rest

Crescent Tilt Head Bandsaw, 0 - 90 Degree Tilt Back, 48" Throat, Belt Drive, Baldor 10 Hp Motor, 230/460 Volt 3-Phase
Lot #35 (Sale Order 35 of 67)
Crescent Tilt Head Bandsaw, 0 - 90 Degree Tilt Back, 48" Throat, Belt Drive, Baldor 10 Hp Motor, 230/460 Volt 3-Phase
Kindt Collins Mdl: #8 Disk Sander With 48" X 16" Tilt Table & 30" Disk & 230 Volt 3-Phase
Lot #36 (Sale Order 36 of 67)

Rockwell Mdl: MX2 Radial Arm Saw, 24" Travel, Adjustable Angle Head & 230 Volt 3-Phase
Lot #37 (Sale Order 37 of 67)

Wadkins Mdl: PP610 Table Saw 44" X 51" Table Adjustable Tilt Fence & 460 Volt 3-Phase
Lot #38 (Sale Order 38 of 67)

Buss Mdl: #44 Planer, Woods Motor, 44" Width, Adjustable Pressure, Button Control, 460 Volt 3-Phase
Lot #39 (Sale Order 39 of 67)

Starman Spindle Sander, 24" X 24" Table, Baldor Motors Dust Collector
Lot #40 (Sale Order 40 of 67)

Dewalt Mdl: 3576 Radial Arm Saw, 16" Diameter Blade, 36" Travel, Adjustable Angle Head, 230 Volt 3-Phase
Lot #41 (Sale Order 41 of 67)
Belt Sander 8" Belt 6" Length, Work Tables On Both Sides & Curved End Tab
Lot #42 (Sale Order 42 of 67)
Belt Sander 8" Belt 6" Length, Work Tables On Both Sides & Curved End Table With Adjustable Height, 460 Volt 3-Phase

Stone Champion Mdl: 95CM Tow Behind Gas Operated Cement Mixer, 8 Hp Intec P
Lot #43 (Sale Order 43 of 67)
Stone Champion Mdl: 95CM Tow Behind Gas Operated Cement Mixer, 8 Hp Intec Pro Briggs & Stranton Motor & 95 Cubic Feet Drum

Multi Quip Mdl: SP2 Walk Behind Concrete Saw, Honda 13 Hp Gas 4 Stroke Moto
Lot #44 (Sale Order 44 of 67)
Multi Quip Mdl: SP2 Walk Behind Concrete Saw, Honda 13 Hp Gas 4 Stroke Motor, 18" Diamond Blade With Spare & Dust Control Reservoir

Greenlee Mdl: #800 Lightweight Hydraulic Bender, One Shot 1/2"Thru 2" Wit
Lot #45 (Sale Order 45 of 67)
Greenlee Mdl: #800 Lightweight Hydraulic Bender, One Shot 1/2"Thru 2" With Bending Shoes In Case

Milwaukee Mdl 4099 "Dymodrill" Core Drill, 3/4 To 7" Capacity, With Vac
Lot #46 (Sale Order 46 of 67)
Milwaukee Mdl 4099 "Dymodrill" Core Drill, 3/4 To 7" Capacity, With Vacuum Pump, 30" Depth Max, 120 Volt, 20 Amp Motor

Ridgid Geared Threader, Jam Proof Design
Lot #47 (Sale Order 47 of 67)
Ridgid Geared Threader, Jam Proof Design
Ridgid Ratcheting Handle With Reamer & 1” Drive Head Extensions
Lot #48 (Sale Order 48 of 67)
Ridgid Ratcheting Handle With Reamer & 1” Drive Head Extensions

Ridgid Mdl: Mdl: #44 4-Wheel Pipe Cutter From 2” Thru 4” Capacity
Lot #49 (Sale Order 49 of 67)
Ridgid Mdl: Mdl: #44 4-Wheel Pipe Cutter From 2” Thru 4” Capacity

Chicago Pneumatic Mdl: CP-797 Impact Wrench, 1” Drive, 90 Psig
Lot #50 (Sale Order 50 of 67)
Chicago Pneumatic Mdl: CP-797 Impact Wrench, 1” Drive, 90 Psig

Elite Mdl: Sl-3000 Gate Closer (New)
Lot #51 (Sale Order 51 of 67)
Elite Mdl: Sl-3000 Gate Closer (New)

Flat Top Job Box, 30” X 48” X 28” D
Lot #52 (Sale Order 52 of 67)
Flat Top Job Box, 30” X 48” X 28” D

Flat Top Job Box, 30” X 60” X 36” D
Lot #53 (Sale Order 53 of 67)
Flat Top Job Box, 30” X 60” X 36” D
Flat Top Job Box, 17" x 43" x 18" D
Lot #54 (Sale Order 54 of 67)
Flat Top Job Box, 17" x 43" x 18" D

Angle Top Job Box, 30" x 46" x 36" D
Lot #55 (Sale Order 55 of 67)
Angle Top Job Box, 30" x 46" x 36" D

Angle Top Job Box, 30" x 46" x 36" D
Lot #56 (Sale Order 56 of 67)
Angle Top Job Box, 30" x 46" x 36" D

Vending Machine, Bills Or Coins.
Lot #57 (Sale Order 57 of 67)
Vending Machine, Bills Or Coins.

Rowe Vending Machine, Bills Or Coins.
Lot #58 (Sale Order 58 of 67)
Rowe Vending Machine, Bills Or Coins.

Vending Machine, Bills Or Coins.
Lot #59 (Sale Order 59 of 67)
Vending Machine, Bills Or Coins.
Lot #60 (Sale Order 60 of 67)  

Lot #61 (Sale Order 61 of 67)  

Bill Changer, With New Locksets And Keys In Plastic Bag On Top.  
Lot #62 (Sale Order 62 of 67)  
Bill Changer, With New Locksets And Keys In Plastic Bag On Top.